Music Department Committees for 2020-2021
Chair: Joel Pitchon

Advisor for study abroad
Steve Waksman

Concert Calendar
Jonathan Hirsh (chair), Sarah Paquet, Jiayan Sun, Joel Pitchon

Curriculum
Steve Waksman (chair), Andrea Moore (fall only), Kate Soper, Joel Pitchon
(ex officio)

Honors
Andrea Moore (fall), Kate Soper (spring)

Student recitals and master classes
Volcy Pelletier, Kate Saik

Piano maintenance and inventory
Jiayan Sun, Grant Moss

Susan Rose Internship/Scholarship, and Prizes
Grant Moss, Andrea Moore (fall only)

Library Liaison
Sarah Paquet

Website
Anna Goudreau (not an assignment, just a welcome reality)

Committees
Kate Soper, Grant Moss